Rules and Regulations for Winter Fest and Games
We offer these guidelines to make your experience at Winter Fest and Games more enjoyable.

Cold and Snow Policy and Cancellation of events and entertainment
Most activities will not be canceled due to cold weather above 10 degrees
above zero. Games, activities can be canceled due to Cold and/or windy
weather There is no refunds for canceled activities, games, entertainment or
Races.

No Carry-in Food or Refreshments
Winter Fest and Games concession stand offer food and refreshments.
Purchasing concessions at Winter Fest and Games helps seitan the event and
supports non-profits.

No Smoking
Smoking is prohibited in All entertainment and Game tents..

No Glass Containers
Glass containers are prohibited in the Altoona County Park and at Winter
Fest and Games.

Lawn Chairs on the Ice
Lawn chairs are permitted at Winter Fest and Games. However, they should
be removed each day when you leave the event. Winter Fest and Game is not
responsible for lost or stolen items

Ice Can Be Dangerous





The Dangers of Ice Fishing Ice fishing injuries and fatalities are usually the result of hypothermia
(a condition that dramatically lowers the body's temperature, causing severe metabolic
dysfunction) or vehicle-related accidents.
Some of the other common dangers of ice fishing include: Not dressing properly. Due to the risk
of hypothermia, keeping your head, hands, and feet warm and dry is essential. Not packing
adequate equipment. Death from drowning can occur
Excessive alcohol consumption. Drinking alcohol can slow your reflexes and reaction time, which
can be risky in the event of an emergency. Excessive drinking also increases your chances of
getting hypothermia, because alcohol constricts blood vessels and lowers body temperature.
Falling through thin ice. Ice doesn't freeze evenly on the surface of a lake or river, and thin
patches can't always be detected by sight alone. Ice strength is affected by current, wind, and
other factors. Thin ice will not sustain the weight of a human, let alone a snowmobile, all-terrain
vehicle (ATV), or truck.

